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0:anteIli ' ence Oversight 
gLaureneearn 	assumes that intelligence operations as a violation of 

astivities. : can be neatly 	constitutional principle. Washington OW Staff Writer 	• , 

f  Tex.) broke from the bipar- of the affected agencies and Senate intelligence corn- 
Sen. John G.. Tower (R- divorced fromother activities 	Republican-members of the 
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yesterday 'b opposing the 	senatorial witnesses before draft provision. 
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..,.• • mittee as :‘a premature and 	spoke' out in favor of a new 
oversight 	 increasingly skeptical over 
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telligence material were by • ' CIA.and the other intelligence 	oversight committee included the CIA operatives. 

agencies on, Capitol Hill. 	Senate Majority Leader Mike 	. 
Tower is 'the second-ranking Mansfield (D- Mont.), who first' 	The Government Operations 

k. Republican on- the 'Senate .;, proposed a joint intelligence Committee yeSterday began 
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telligence oversight despite all the Senate was echoed by Sen. continued', ' "heColise it 	 the revelations of intelligence 	  Frank Church' (D-Idaho), 
community transgressions chairman of the, Senate in- ' 	 that have filled the news telligence committee, Sen. 	
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Government Operations 
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Mansfield endorped a 
provision in the , still-secret 
draft bill of the Senate in- 
telligerice committee calling 

_ 	for-the rotation,of one-third of 
the members of the proposed 
oversight panel eaCh two 
years. 	. , 

He counseledogainst the 
creation of a committee 
"manned by some elite few 
who gained admission outside 
the ... normal selection 
process . . . and in therend so 
impotent that it would itself 
become a creature if not an 
active conspirator within the 
community over which it must 
exert scrutiny." 	. 

The : issue, of •advance 
notification to Congress of 
covert operations, included as 
a provision of, the, draft bill, 
has created even deeper 
divisions of opinion oil Capitol 
Hill.' The White House is 
known to regard prior notice 
to' Congress , on covert 


